Let your outdoors express who you are.

**Rugged Barcelos • Aged Cordobay**

Pavers, like **Aged Cordobay** and **Rugged Barcelos** are gaining popularity because of their versatility over all other paving materials. This is due to their captivating appeal, classic, Old World design and their ease of installation.

All of these homeowners had one thing on their mind when they dreamt of their backyard oasis: *outdoor entertaining with elegance and style!*

---

**Advantages of using pavers:**

- A great variety of paving styles
- An array of color possibilities
- The ability to create your own design
- Low cost and maintenance
- Longlasting and durable
- Perfect for freeze/thaw climactic conditions
- Pavers adapt to soil conditions
- Easy installation
- Environmentally friendly
- Enhances property value
- None of the cracking that comes with concrete or asphalt. (Pavers have twice the strength of poured concrete.)

---

Our professional dealers and staff are here to provide the materials and advice that you need to accomplish any landscaping project. Call one today!

- Creative Stone: (573) 374-9600
- Doctors Lawn & Landscape: (573) 374-1312
- Southwest Stone Supply: (573) 302-8855